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X* Vx<Trouble seems to be again brewing' 
at the university.

H. F. Dawes, a, teacher In the phys
ics department, under Dr. Maclellan. 
has been awarded the 18B1 exhibition 
scholarship of 1756.

M. W. Boswell, one of several com
petitors, was recommended by the 
amlnlng committee as being the best 
candidate. *

Must Lay Hands, He Says on 
Trading Company’s 

Promoters.

7GOVCRNMtNT TO REPEAL
THE INDEMNITY MEASURE TO-DAY'S PROGRAM.

Morning—At liberty.
12.30 p.m.—Reviews permanent 

corps and Army and Navy Vet
erans at Stanley Barracka

3.15 p.m.—Prince Arthur will 
arrive at Queen’s Park to In
spect the Toronto Cadet Corps. 
On conclusion of the Inspection 
he will drive to government 
house.

8 p.m.—Dinner in honor of 
Prince Arthur at the Toronto 
Club.

89
Oitawa, April 23—(Special.) — The 

government has determined to repeal 
the indemnity and a Liberal caucus is 
called for Thursday.

The Introduction of a resolution by 
Mr. Armstrong (Blast Lambton) concern
ing the German surtax precipitated a 
generalydebate on the tariff. Including 
the British preference. Mr. Henderson 
(Halton), jrhen challenged to state 

. what he would do, unhesitatingly said 
that he would vote to abolish this 
•’Jughandled" preference. He declared 
himself a loyal Briton, but for Canada 

The government refused as

IrMontreal, April 23.—(Special)—Hon. 
Mr Tarte appears to be convinced,that 
the North’Atlantic Trading Company’s 
scandal Is a bad business, ana that the 
government committed, a blunder in

7ex-

.23
Bp■V

Boswell was declared Ineligible by 
the university council, and the others 
were considered as not being capable 
of original Investigation.

from Ottawa to La Patrie, says that That the under-graduates were much 
the names sent over by Lord Strath- luCe?sJd ,at .5he decislon of the 
cona are no doubt men of straw. The cuiste? If a largely <;lr;
only member of the cabinet to speak ü^iV0"’ "hl<?h.Jva8 presented
on the matter was Hon. Mr. Oliver, but side? th®m tG recon*
he did not go to the bottom of the aidlr their award, 
question. The point Is not what the ^t 0tnvment i:,ne^ that’ Bhould
Conservatives did twenty years ago, ÎÎ?6 senate. tak® no action, the mat- 
hut are the arrangements made in 1902 re^errfd to th® university
and 1904 fraudulent or not? Do they t0 ,the <»tmnls-
cover a criminal act, and an audacious * of the exhibition fund In Lon-
plunder of the public treasury? If so, d°?’,„ A’ “nd®r.^wh°8e control the
who are the guilty parties? scholarship is held. It further intt-

“I do not hesitate to write that no- n?,ated t,haVt5e fl"al vote-ln 016 coun-
thlng would be more unjust or humiliât- Boswell had been small,
Ing than for our country to think that a ®t?,nd!flg18 to 6’ and that 80010 ot those 
government would render Itself guilty I W,ho had v.ot,ed were not ttualifled to 
of dishonesty, of theft, and of rapine,’1 °Pln*°n on; the merits of the
he says. “No. the Canadian people î^d ï®6” treated
cannot Imagine such a calamity! In u?ralrjy* thesis had been accept-
the present case It is necessary to lay ®d aPd r.e^d" A, ^»d been made

nrotection hands on those who abused the good ®nQ 8,x ™ontns of hard re-
protection. faith of the members of the nrlvv 8earcih* day and night, he had been

Mr. Armstrong (East Lambton) mov- council> and who rep„8ented ®Q turned down, despite the fact that he
ed for copies of all corresppndence that a powerful organization had been ^vas r*cognlzed as a brilliant student.

- since 18% between the government of constituted, and that it would be ad- .S** n“t el,lglbto.b® ahould have
Canada and the German or British yantageous to give them <5 a head tor recelvcd notice last fall, 
governments respecting the tariffs of Immigrants. Ia there an authentic committee Appointed.
Germany and Canada. He condemned company, oris there not? If one exists, ™-f“e Bena^e .met last Friday night, 
the government as careless and lndlfferr then of whom Is It composed? If It ,be <lueatlon was argued from all 

to the Interests of the farmer In not does not exist, then who pocketed the 8 c*es 68 **t forth by the petition, 
cultivating trade with Germany. It has ; 3250,000 which the treasury has already , committee was appointed, consist- 
been growing gradually less. In 1893 Pald* RM who was it that was to put lng ,the chancellor, vice-chancellor, 
Germany placed a high tariff against tnelr hands on new spoils of a million a, Fatersori, K.C.; Thomas
Canada, amounting to TOO .per cent. Dur or„Vvo millions under false pretences? Worrell, K.C., and N. W. Hoyles, K.C., 
government retaliated by placing a sur- ”be majority of the committee which investigate the matter from top to 
tax of S31-3 per cent, upon German supported Mr. Smart In Ms refusal to

.Imports. The minister ot agriculture reply the other day committed a grave The committee will hold their first
had recently said to a deputation that error. a parliamentary errer, and an ^1~L3ng to-night.
he had hoped that better trade rela- error of party tactics. The Liberal When seen by The World no member 
tlons would soon exist, but that if .hey members know that there Is not a the committee would talk, 
did not "It would not make any very m thf,,cablneA who profited by Principal • Ration, when called up,
great difference?” operations. If there were, he that there was no question at

Mr. Armstrong regarded this state- ï?~d deeerve all possible publicity. lesue whatever. The senate had nom
ment as foolish and Irresponsible. On wf.y' then, hide the guilty Ones, if 8d a committee ot lawyers to look in- 
March 1 Gérmaùy had put a lurrax ?J“ty ones there be? In my opinion the matter a little, as the document 
upon goods from Canada that amount- i ‘be correct policy is to gb straight to fdrth by the controllers of the 
ed to prohibition. The apple trade was th£ „ scholarship was not very clear. Bos-
especially affected. _ While Hon. Mr. Tarte cannot believe wel1 had no claim whatever. No one

Condemn* the Preference. that Mr- Preston Is compromised', the ^“Kht he had. He was a very good
German merchants had written Cana- ®\??™lnlster sayB he an essential wit- 8tudent. and several of the council

dlan fruit growers, urging them to do SS' would have been glad to give It to
something, but they were unable to in- 5™- He was, howevtirf qulte disquali-

a... IE f IDl Pm ppfmntn ^5.nun [fll'L Ul'[ 1 rnUrfEHtu r ss?
flNI) T flPPfPTPn

Nothing was gained by the IRitlsh : flllU livVOLlLLI llUULl I [11 for consideration. It was quite na-
preference. Canadian goods sell in t“raI that the exhibition commission
England on their merits nnd not on1 — — — should not want to grant.a scholarship
sentiment, yet It is the British prefer- Ottawa a™hi ■>* x n-i. t0 ,IUiy .man wh? was roaming around
ence that closes to our farmers the ports « °U ’ April 23.—(Special,)—The and not a regular attendant,
of Germany. j following- correspondence between Earl Good Candidate*.

Mr. Fielding, minister of finance. 1 Grey and the preeident was given out There had not been a word said this 
thought the speeches were unwise, If i to-night- year, said the principal, that the com-
not unpatriotic. Informal negotiations: . T, petitors for the scholarship, besides
were now In progress between the two i uove,rnment House, Ottawa, Feb. 7. Dawes and Boswell, were incapable of 
countries. He defended the policy of My B>ear Mr. President,—The for- original research. There were a num- 
thi present government towards Ger- tune of war and the accident of to- ber of very fine men presenting theses, 
many as having been very popular heritance have made me the owner of Prof. Alfred Baker would make no 
among the people. They appreciated ■ the portrait of Franklin, which Major statement, 
that Germany had penalized goods from Andre tcK>k out of his house to Phlla- 
Canada because of the British prefer- de*Phla and gave to his commanding 
ence. No foreign country had a right j officer, my gireat-grandfather, General 
to take offence at this; it was purely! ®lr Charles Grey. This portrait, which 
a family affair. ! Franklin stated was "allowed by those

R. L- Borden thought it peculiar, if who have seen it to have great merit 
this was purely a "family affair," that as a Picture in every respect," has for 
r-ngland and every colony but Canada ove,r a century occupied the chief place 

. escaped the surtax. of honor on the walls of my North-
A Liberal Pledge. Umbrian home. Mr. Choate lias sug-

Mr. sproule (East Grey) said that Bested to me that the approaching 
the Liberals had come into power Franklin bicentennial celebration at 
pledged <to reduce taxation. • They Philadelphia on April 20, provides a 
were to give a preference to Great fitting opportunity for restoring to the 
Britain and thereby decrease taxation. American people a picture which they 
the cry, then, was that they would, will be glad to recover. I gladly fall 
from year to year, lower the tariff. in with his suggestion.

Sir Charles Tapper had pointed out "‘In a letter from Franklin, written 
that the preference, if adopted as pro- from Philadelphia, Oct. 23, 1788, to Ma- 
poaed by the Liberal government, dame Lavoisle, he says, ‘Our English 
t'Ould violate every commercial treaty; enemies, when they were in possession 
containing a favored nation clause, of this city and my home, made a pri- 
He pointed out that Canada would ; soner of my portrait and carried it off 
find herself embroiled in commercial with them.’
war with Germany and Belgium. And "As your English friend, I desire to 
this was precisely what happened. The give my prisoner, after the lapse of 
present government had blundered. It 130 years, his liberty, and shall be ob- 
found in force a growing trade with ! liged if you will name the 
Germany; she was buying our fruit, officer Into whose custody you wish me 
wheat ana rye- instead of cultivât- to deliver him. If agreeable to you, I 
tog this market, we first violated Rri- should be much pleased if he should find 
tain’s treaty and then prevailed on a final resting-place In the White House,
Britain to denounce it. Not satisfied but I leave this to your judgment. I 
with this, we singled out Germany! remain with great respect and in all 
and put a/surtax upon all her goods friendship.
Is It anti wonder that Germany 
has^ put a tariff of $1.50 per barrel upon 
our apples and 50 cents pe,r bushel 
upon our wheat. What has been gain- 
ed in place of this great market thus 
•thrown away? Gentlemen on 
other side pointed to the British pre
ference. What benefit is the British 
Preference to the farmers of Canada?
We get in return no benefit beyond 

x that freely given by tlae mother coun
try to our competitors from the Unit
ed States.

Germau Market is Needed.
Mr. Chisholm (East Huron) said that

the formers

w \

supporting Mr. Smart's refusal to give 
the names. The ex-minister, writingear

coun- WITH APOLOGIES TO UlbSON.
—Detroit News.

§A 1
There le no doubt about It, Toronto 

generally will take a great Wring to 
Prince Arthur of Connaught, altho the 
welcome to him yesterday in 
epots wag hardly the enthusiastic gath- " 
ering either in numbers or brightness 
that Toronto is In the habit of extend
ing to euch distinguished visitors. Al
tho the arrival was during the noon

Several Heurs’Downpour ol Rain i!aur: when lota of 1,601)16 cou,d out,
|x . D, . there were not the thousands lined

Detroit, April 28.—The Detroit ... CS uKee8 ,n "erkS— deep on the sidewalks to view the royal
Journal (Rep.) , to-night says Where Shelter Was Available visitor that would be expected on so
ed“&rie*firs:t appropriation of.he Soldiers Saw That It Was 8b®-t a, routebut ouUlde the city hall
United Statee Congress for the Made Use of x ther® WM a throng' The Prince’s dem-
relief of San Francisco was one * ocratic bearing made him solid,
million dollars. Càhada,' which tlve as much so as to the providing In the history of the Queen City will

and a still Waller proportion of thef there ws totter ' nrrotoltMton recorded’ 11 waa on a »unshlny day,
resources, granted, a govern- at 6 a_m > ^ ^o’clock^the but ** a general rule the cltixens had
dred thousand U°That °the Do" Ml was resumed^nd ^ntlmied at lm not Put out their bunting. In the

riilnlon government should itself ^oiMndlrid^i , Un,on 3tatlon- however, there were
take Official cognizance of the th? niimW^lâ tTut wi «orgeous and artistic decorations and
situation,and mske a grant that ^® g^Tof th!S all th® prlnce and »«ty left their ear i*4
1» proportionately even more ry or them all. , mounted a carpeted sttarwav to the

SE1<D homejroops abroad

eX‘^theedproroDtn«» ti^th^'act ** Ge*er,u P»reon's Opinion It Honor Lleut-Gov. Mortimer Clark, 

a beaStituî incldtoîTXdh“ ®[al,tax’ A»rU 23.-(Special.)-The ^««^1.

^oxvrsa. a-* ^ sa

sse- »? îxjm
t0^?lrd Parsona’ wbo aald: Regardless of criticism the prince’s

°*rf1!iand the ,^eet ?* the world “Three yearg ago I ventured to .ug- personal appearance is inviting. He Issw srsaers ~ — - s*—» •« «5 sux-^ssrsiA ïs

other two come In touch along an interchange of officers. This sug- clothes, limps a little, smiles freslv
a contf,nuous lln®. «OO miles in , gestion is being acted on. On that of- has fair hear and ruddy complexion
extent, fleers of Canadian forces are now be- and 18 a ma“ of whom the ladles would

lng detailed for service in various ?ay 1"<me would take to." He seems
parte of the empire—Australia and In- . 8“loerely appreciate the expressions 
dla, for example. I should like, Hbw- °r those who welcome him. 
ever, to go still further and see Cana- Greeting at the Station,
dlan companies of Infantry and artil- After a short meeting with Lieut—
lery exercised in large camps In Great Gov- Clark, Mr. Whitney and General
Britain and India, and British oompan- Otter, ,the prince left the car and smll-
les temporarily doing their duty in mg,y acknowledged the welcome from
Canada. Such an interchange would tbe crowd by raising his hat. 
stimulate reyuiting, in that thera The waiting soldiers, composing the 
would be a possibility of service abroad 8mard of honor, presented artna and 
and possibilities of active service ” sang the national anthem as the prlnCe

came out of the station. He weht th_ 
the formality of Inspecting them. They 
were a mounted squadron from the 
Dragoons, under Sergt.-Major Brooke. ri 
and a large detachment of the Queen’s 
Own Rifles, under Capt. Bryce, Lieu Is. 
Redway and Kleiser.

Prince Arthur, Capt. Wyndham,. Cipt. 
Trotter and Mr. Pope then entered their 
carriage and, escorted by the mounted

'1 NO ILLNESS SERIOUS ENOUGH TO ALARM
BUT RAIN BRINGS MISERY TO HOMELESS

some
first.
usual to give any Intimation of ’its-!) r\

.views on the tariff, altho many mem
bers pointed out that there was great 
dissatisfaction among the farmers of
Ontario.

Mr. Clement (West Kent) urged that 
eomehing be done at once to encourage 
the growers of tobacco. Thousands of 
dollars would at once be invested if 
there was any assurance of adequate

7 System in Caring for the Victims 
is Showing Good Results—
Preparations Being Made to 
Resume Occupation of Damat- 

Ved Buildings.
San Francisco, April 23.—The new San 

Francisco that will rise from the ashes 
of the old city was In Its first stages 
to-day of rebuilding. After five days 
of confusion and almost superhuman 
effort on the part of the' citizens q£ Cali
fornia's metropolis In the great task ot 
sheltering, feeding and otherwise car- 
lb* .for the homeless thousands, com
plete order has been established and 
attention turned to the future.

Thruout tbe great business . quarter, 
where the devastation by fire was most 
complete, dangerous walls 'were rased, 
building» that had not been disintegrate 
64 by fire were Inspected with a view of 
re-occupancy, and ground was cleared ■ 
for the Immediate construction of build- 
inga m whlch to resume buafneBs at the f "* 
earliest possible time.

Confidence has been restored. The 
assurance of the Insurance companies, I 
the measures taken by the financial In- ! 
stitutlons, tbe prompt and reassuring; 
words that have reached the business- j 
men of San Francisco from eastern fin
ancial centres, all these things Lave, 
dispelled the feeling of uncertainty.

Fed by System.
Homeless persons were' fed to-day in

a systematic manner. On the water- . .. _ ^ ,
front, where the boatloads of provisions ?ben the fire catastrophe was ih its 
docked, there was an endless procession , î'Fancy this d^npour would hava 
of carts and drays carrying food to the i reE?’ided aa a mercy and a god- 
seores of sub-stations etsablished thru- i se^’ ^ T1*1® moUllng lbc°ï d ^ re" 
out the city and the narks At these! gard8d in no other light than as an 
stations food and drink comprlsirg. addltlonal calamjty. It meant indes- bread, prepared meaS 'anT 0™ cribable suffering to the tens of thou- 
goods, milk and a lir&ted amount "or ®abd® h°.LP!r”®e t<?mped upo“ tha 
hot coffee and even fruit were served 1 n,aked hul8’ and In the Pe-rka and open 
to all those who applied I PIaceB- Few ot these were provided

About 1600 tons of food are moved wlth waterProof clothes. For the most daily from the waterfront m0Ved Part their only protection from the 
Large supplies of blankets, tentlmrs ' wet wae a thln coverlng ot sheeting 

and other material to provide coverings ' tacked uP°n improvised tents. Thru 
tor those who have been scantilv hud ' ttlls tbe water Poured as thru a sieve) plied are reaching the suppty Stations ! wett,ng the hiding and soaking the 
rapidly. Barracks have been computed" ground upon which they lay. When 
at several points, and in these m'mv l11 ls understood that thousamig of-deli- 
Persons have found comfort and shelter cately nourished women and Infants 
against the inclemencies of the weather 1 ln famllle8 and old and feeble per- 
The situation in the congested cam ns' i sona were ln thla pll*ht. nothing Deed 
such aa Golden Gate Park and the varl ’ be added to describe the misery of 
ous public squares thruout the city las thelr condition. The downpour has
been considerably relieved bv thé de ^ 8rra vat ed the already unsanitary
parture of many persons for points on condition of the campe, and will douibt-
ml?her/lde of *hé bay. While the ,eEa. 3x3(1 g^6at numbers to those al-jbeen working ln a machine shop, from

o6r£yy ISSSX "cltT ^ had several saw

ed the ferry building during the first could be done was done by the guards 
two days following the earthquake «ie ln charge of the camps to relieve the 
number was sufficiently large to aatisfv distress. Whenever covering could be 
the relief committee that its task vwZi bad f°r the women and ohHdren It 
become less difficult from day to day* was taken advantage of. They were 

No Epidemic Yet. " housed In chill and cheerless churches,
conditions are satis- ,n garages and bams and those whoare saus- had saveai thelr homes were called 

" i : upon to take care of the unfortunates 
to exposure expOSed to the 8torm’

CANADA COMPLIMENTED!.
J
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MURDERER TRIES TO ESCAPE;

1
1

Youth Was Almost Free When 
Guards Got Him.

Ï St John, N.B., April 23.—(Special.)— 
Frank Higgins, sentenced at St. John, 
N.B., to a life term ln Dorchester Peni
tentiary for the brutal murder of WU1 
Doherty of this city, a boy companion, 
made a desperate effort to escape from 
that Institution last night.

Higgins with another convict bad

He thought that puibliclty 
In an affair of this kind would injure 
the university.

Provost Macklem and Chancellor 
Burwash would not be Interviewed.

“I think that I could have won (he 
scholarship," said Boswell, "but in 
view of the way things are going i do 
not wish to make any statements.”

Continued on Pnee a.

MONTREAL GAS PRICES.
Special Committee Submits Terme 

for Renewal of Franchise.

Montreal, April 23.—The report pre
sented to the city council this after
noon ,by the light committee respect
ing new terms for a 16-year extension 
of contract for the Montreal LtgSt,
Heat and Power arranges for a slid
ing scale of prices until 1906, when 
gas Is to be sold for 80 cents per thou- _ J 
sand cubic feet with only one meter * 
for lighting and cooking gas, while 
for manufacturing the price is to be 
60 cents.

h-At over 400 city grocers’-'* Club Coff-e ”

f blades. ,
With wonderful dexterity they suc

ceeded in sawing off the bars of the 
cell deors and outside windows and by 
means of a long rope which they had 
secured were lowering themselves down 
the wall of the high building when 
caught by the guards. After a fierce 
struggle they were again placed In 
cells. Higgins was 15 years old when 
he killed Doherty three years ago. The 
crime was the most shocking in the 
history of the province. This is the 
second attempt he made to escape. 
His record ln penitentiary % bad.

Own Your Own.
Visitors to the city should make a 

point of seeing the Slche Gas System 
at 81 York-street. The only satisfac
tory system of lighting with your own 
plant. For details write “Slcbe," To
ronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Plain- 
field, N.J.

'

I

General health

E
ana worry.

The moet 
absence of
an epidemic of disiaéé'of 

• te™; The somewhat 
ory sanitary arrangements ln the 

/ the lack of

6ne
6

Empress Hotel. Yong« 
Sts., 8. Dlssette, Prop. 81. 
per day.

e and Gould 
50 and 63.00 Enforced Hospitality,

With few exceptions, Ujose who had 
homes responded readily to the new 
call made upon them, and where they 
did not the butt ends of rifles quickly 
forced a way thru the inhospitable 
doors. While the storm has added to

encouraging feature Is the 
anythtog like contagion or 

any nature
unsatlsfac-

varl-
a variety in,

mHnxr exposed situation of so the difficulties of the general commit-
menfé-P=n j>niS neceSHnrily develops nil- ! tees, especially of those having In 
been à - n some places there have charge the sick, the sanitation of the 

0„v eaf3,e8 °f such diseases as city, and the housing of the home- 
not v__3„a'y chickenpox. but probably lees- it has been a spur to even great- 
dinarv ®n ?ould develop under or- er efforts to bring order out of the 
The nrlmIZmStanCes in a larSe city, chaos prevailing, 
moved *Z.CaUSe8 of disease are re- tents will be provided as well as cots 
Greelv to d J,*? a.® P°8slble- tien. A. W. standing off the ground. It Is realiz- 
federel troopif at°Uii command of the ed that these provisions are lmpera-
Q»n. Frederick1 Funston,*1’ 
under Greely’g orders.

Law Courts Grind Again.
Legal business will be resumed to

morrow. All the superior judges will 
Jewish1*®11, twelve departments ia the 
^ synagogue, California and Web- 
ster-etreets. Criminal cases will hive 
precedence. Probate matters will to?

Cd,,Vn Ca86s’ aucb 38 lamage 
!vlt9,and divorces, will be reserved for
trlliJ th ,P aCC on the calendar. All
ofa Lth^r,re P11'°Jrre8slng at the time 
or the catastrophe will be 
menced.

k^fewMTncalled-for ^Trousers to clearOwn Your Own.
Visitors to the city should make a 

point of seeing the Slche Gas System 
at 81 York-street. The only satisfac
tory system of lighting with your own 
plant. For details write "Slche,’’ To
ronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, and Plain- 
field, N.J.
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rl oronco, Canid • 
y < f Skin Dlsesss •
larlcocele, NervSttl 
excess), Gleet and 

b—the only method 
[ 184
I pressed menstrua 
Iments of the woe 
s, 1 U 1 p. m

Frank Giles', 822 Yonge, ls serving 
Club Coffee°-free all tbie week, e

Edwards. Morgan & Company.
—•red Accountants, 26 Welltn»
Bast. Phone Main 1163.

Where English Makers Excel.
English hats are it* 

particular taste aj*d va
riety this season. There 
ls more ehape, variety in 
height ana set of crown 
and roll, and. width ot 
rim than has been In
troduced In recent sea
sons. Dlneen’s have im
ported every style. Dl
neen’s, corner Yonge and

ous camps, 
diet, and the

ccountanta, 26 Wêlllngton'-st i*L

WiW''marriages.
COPP—O’HARA—At tbe Northern Congre

gational Church, on Monday, April 23nl„ 
1906, by Rev. T. B. Hyde, -Charles J. 
Copp, M.D., to Edith Mabel, daughter’of 
Mr. Hy. O’Hara, Rosedale.

HUNTER—EDMONDS—At Central 
byterlan Church, Toronto, by Rev. Dr. 
McTavlsh, on April 23,' Alice Neary. only 
daughter of ex-Ald. Thomas Hunter, to 
John Edmonds, both of Toronto.

VILLIER8—DE PODESTA—At St. 
thew's Church, Blverdale. on the 16th 
Inst., by the Rev. Canon Farncomb, M.A-, 
W. Robert VI! Iters and Bessie Hazel De 
Podeeta, both of this city.

York Springs higb-c'aas Ginger Ale, 
dry and aromatic.

il-«f Regular shelter“Yours truly.
"Grey." V \ij >

X • y

Temperance-streets.

A. Clnbb £ Sons Will Move.
We will occupy our new premises, 5 

West King-street, in a few weeks. All 
pipes and smokers’ goods now reduced 
ln price at our present address, 49 
West King.

The White House, Washington, Feb. 
12, 1906.

the j “My Dear Lora Grey,—I shall send 
' up an officer ifc receive that portrait, 
j and I "cannot sufficiently thank you tor 
your thoughtful and generous gift. The 

; announcement shall be made by Mr. 
Choate at the time and place you sug
gest. I shall then formally thank you 
for yoùr great and thoughtful courtesy. 
Meanwhile, let me say privately how 
much I appreciate, not only what you 
have done, but the spirit In which you 
i?ve doPe it» and the way in which 

the manner of doing it adds to if the 
generosity of the gift itself. I shall 
have placed on the portrait, which shall, 
of course, be kept at the White House 
as you desire, the circumstances of its 
taking and return. With heartiest" re
gard,

superseding 
who will actper Pres-Hosklns Sc Westervelt. Chartered 

Accountants. 27 Bast Wellington 3t. 
'jo onto. David Hoskins, F. C. A.; 
W. J. Westervelt, C. A.

A. J.Rattray, Architect, 18 Toronto-st. I
menstruation, ulcere- r 

lerine and all female
, lost vitality, syphUie. 
affections, and all o**

VAIH AND WARMER.
The Nicholle motor Boat ls easy to 

run. Costs Little to buy. Nicholls B. 
there, Limited, foot York St. Bridge. Bending for Financial House».

Bonds of every description assumed 
to credit an official, in a position of 
trust, with the security he requires. 
Bonding done for financial Institutions. 
Bonds supplied license holders to meet 
the requirements of the excise depart
ments. London Guarantee and Acci
dent Company, Canada Life Building. 
Phone Main 1642.

ro- I.ower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 
Moderate winder flue nnd a little 
warmer.

Mat-

Own Your Own.
Visitors to the city should make a 

point of seeing the Slche Gas System 
at 81 York-street. The only satisfac
tory system of lighting with your own 
plant. For details write “Slche," To
ronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Plain- 
field, N.J.

8
FURNITURE! STORAGE.

643*Y ongcrtJt **Plmn * North<028? a ny *
. . ----- of Ontario were now
Qnven to depend for their living upon 
airy products and fruit. Ultimately 
hey would have to rely upon fruit 
lor-e, for in that they need not fear

DEATHS.
HUDSON—On Sunday evening, April 22, 

at his late residence, 179 Osslngton-ave- 
_. one, John W. Hudson, of H. 45. customs, 

ln his 66th year.
Funeral 2.30 p.m. Tuesday to Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery.
MUNDEY—At Thornhill, April 23, Joseph 

Mundey.
Funeral Wednesday to Thornhill Ceme

tery.

-irecom- STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

April 23
Finland................ New York
Micv era

AtSPEND NIGHT IN RAIN. From ' 
Antwwg

Brisbane .... Vancouver 
Empress Japan.. Yokohama ... Vancouver

..... Antwerp

..........Glasgow
... Rotterdam 

Liverpool 
. Pflmens

Continued on Page 6., For "Better Tailoring," 
Yonge and College Street. MacLeodW.Harper, Custom» Broker.6 Melinda

The Morning World ia delivered to 
any part of the city or suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
The World Office of irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 262.

San Francisco. April 23.-A drench- 
mg ^aln fell ûpon San — 
night. From midnight until 3 o’clock 
it poured and

! aAo^^^'Ldroes White Vests to clear 
6^ 00. Hobberlin’s, 158 Yonge-st. Finland.......... New York .

FvTiesHla............. New York
Staterdam............New York .
Devonian.....t..Boston ....
Caniida.............. Liverpool ..
K. W. dcr Groese.Plyinoutb 
Montezuma

Smoke Osgoode Cigarettes.
Greatest value ln Canada, twenty for 

15c, at tobacco stores, or from A. Clubb 
& Sons. 49 West King.

Francisco lastSincerely yours,
"Theodore Roosevelt."7Q- O. R. Men tiet Mne.

Come to
King,

inpathy.
| 21.—The CroW* 
bgenL has cab»® 
t. expressing » 
weden with 
alifornian calaos

isl'S
the burned districts. Five days ego

fS.w uncalled-for Suits to clear at 
69. Hobberlin’s, 168 Yonge street

A. Clubb & Sons, 49 West ed A -New Xl»rk 
Antwerp .......... flt. JokeV

ASoT,5ït,.%1ÊS%'l7'ïï,Yrere,dSmoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigar
Yes, without a peer—" Club Coffee." PARKDALB ROLLBR RINK. 216
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